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"So I sa·id to him: 'Census taker or not, it was none of his damned business.' "
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Editor
Bob Nagro

The trouble with the whole world right now is that all the birds we know
are in the library, tooling for finals. But we're not bitter, even when we
see lots of other college studnets busy Iiving it up a long the banks of the
Charles and other assorted places. We don't mind because we know we're
getting a better education than they are. Honest! Despite all the talk
about "Stratton's Tool or 0 ie Works II we're kind of proud of the reputation
this place has for hard work and well-prepared graduates. So we're going
back to our books, at least for a few minutes, after telling ourselves it's
worth it. And anyway, it'll all be over in a couple more weeks.
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Always one to re c og n i ze
humor when we see it around the
campus, we think that special
mention should be made of the
vending machine suppliers in the
area. Some time ago we noted
that the Coop was giving out
matches advertising a High School
correspondence course, but re-
cently we also found that the
machines in the electrical en-
gineering labs dispense matches
plugging "Learn to be an elec-
tronic technician" and cups which
say, "Don't monkey with elec-
tricity. J)

W e must also extend our
congratulations to the MIT Safe-
ty Committee for their fine work.
(No, they are not a Voo Doo fly-
ing squad as has been widely
rumored.) We chuckled when
we saw the first of the decorated
posts several months ago, and
now that their work has begun
to spread, we want to add our
official approval. Such decora-
tions, with their quaint names
and sayings, add a certain note
of charm to the campus, while
keeping such nearsighted people
as The Tech reporters from
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bumping into the strategically
placed posts. We feel that the
Institute ought to hire these ar-
tists for such other useful
painting jobs as putting bright
stripes on the parking lot police
booths and white lines down the
middle of the corridors.

W e once heard Existential-
ism defined as a boy and a girl
on a Vespa (Lambretta P) dis-
nus sing Sartre, At the time we
wondered idl y how they could
discuss anything over the noise
of the traffic. Then President
De Gaulle exerted his influence,
and the streets became quiet-
at least in Paris. Now we no-
tice that technology has come
up with a more workable solu-
tion to the problem: one indus-
trious Techman has outfitted
his scooter with two white crash
helmets, one for himself and one
for his Tech coed, and both
equipped with a fighter pilot's
intercom.

A rnern ber of the staff, an
avid Course XVI man, recently
took a cute economic maj or from
Simmons to a big formal. After
the dance the two returned to

his room, where he casually of-
fered her a drink and put a sug-
gesti ve Johnny Mathis record
on the hi-fi. Turning the lights
low, he joined her on the couch.
She snuggled up close, put her
head on his shoulder, and whis-
pered in his ear, ((If we have
total disarmament, what will
happen to all the aeronautical
engineers?' ,

It seems there are some ques-
tions that the Institute doesn't
teach you how to answer.

A Junior Board rnern ber has
discovered a sure-fire method
for distinguishing Tech tools
from people. Just locate a pretty
secretary welking down the hall
and follow her, watching the
eyes of the boys who pass by.
Tools plod along with their
eyes fixed on the floor about a
yard ahead of their feet. Others'
sort of. .. well, they shift.

T he Senior Board is happy to
announce that C.R. Porter is
married. He seems to have
taken the hint from his mother
and followed in her footsteps.
(See the March issue of Voo Iloo )

M.I.T., Voo 000



Last fall, an 0.1. T. (Old In-
stitute Tradition) went by the
boards when 2.001 and 2.002
were changed to 2.01 and 2.02.
Phos was a bit nostalgic the
other day and suggested we find
out the story behind the change,
so we did a bit of digging around,
checking noted authorities and
old dusty catalogues. It seems
that several years ago, in the
spring of 1953 to be exact, a
secretary was typing out the
copy for the June edition of the
Institute Catalogue. She hit a
couple of keys too many add 2.01
and 2.02 suddenly became 2.001
and 2.002. As soon as the num-
bers appeared in print they be-
came revered as 0.1. T., as are
all numbers in the catalogue,
and from that day onward no one
questioned their existence. We
were somewhat disillusioned
when we found out the story, for
we had always considered the
Institute as an authority second
only to God. But we chalked it
up to experience and went out
to get anot her beer.

One of the boys in Baker
House, being somewhat out of
pocked last week, invested his
last six bits in a telegram home.
It Read:

No mun, no fun, your son.
Next day he received the fol-

lowing wire in return:
Too bad, so sad, your dad.

One graduate student instruc-
tor we know is contemplating a
system which he thinks should
get him a couple of A's next
term. He is going to register
for every course he is teaching.
He figures that if he registers
for a different section than his
own, and the other section in-
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structor registers for his section,
they will each give the other an
A. Considering the system
around here, we doubt that any-
one will find out. We foresee
that next term this instructor
will get an A in every course he
teaches.

After a' recent Inscomm meet-
ing which considered the prob-
lems of EPIC, we heard one of
the members mutter that they
ought to chan ge the name from
Emergency Public Integration
Committee to Special Emergency
Public Total Integration Com-
mittee. We wouldn't know.

T rue story of the month: A
fellow we know who is in Eng-
land reports that he walked up
to a Briton at a bus station and
asked him, ((Could you tell me
where Piccadilly Circus is? JJ

The Englishmen replied, nYes,
I could," and calmly got onto
the bus.

The Senior Board notes with-
out comment the engagement of
ex-editor Chris Sprague and The
Tech, Chairman, Linda Greiner.

Last sales day a little old
man from Physical Plant with a
broom in his hand stepped up to
one of our sales stands and said,
((You gu ys really ought to re-
form. The jokes you print are
really terrible and I don't see how
you get away with them." We
got a special kick out of the
comment because that was our
Dean's Office issue.
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There is, I have always maintained, no more
relaxing place than the basement of the main
building. True, you may at first be depressed
by the sickly lighting, the peeling paint of un-
utterably disgusting colors, and the pipes and
heating vents which form a tangled mess on the
ceiling and remind you that you are indeed in the
bowels of the Institute. But after being carried
hither and thither at the irresistible whim of the
crowds which swarm the upper halls and finally
being deposited somewhere a mile away from .the
locale of your next class, you find something
remarkably appealing about the blessed empti-
ness and silence down there.

I was strolling through the basement of Build-
ing Five, idly amusing myself by reading the
signs on the doors as I passed when suddenly
an unfamiliar one caught my eye:

5-016
MELVILLE GROGAN, ESQ.

Professor of Criminology

Opening the door, I discovered a neat room
containing several new filing cabinets and a
large desk. Behind the latter sat a dark, wiry
man in a black suit and tie, chewing on a cold
pipe.
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t tHelIa," said he. t 'You must be the fellow

in Course XIV who wants to write a thesis on
the use of the sub-machine gun in American
crime. ))

Hesitantly, I explained that I had looked in
only out of idle curiosity. He invited me to sit
down. I complied, remarking that I had not
known that ~HT had professors of criminology.

((Only has one,)l he replied genially. ItI
am unique here, unless you count my two assis-
tant professors. Right now I'm agit at in g for my
own deDartment.))

I ven'tured to state my opinion that criminology
should come under Dept. XIV.

tt Not my kind of criminolo gy,)) he smiled. t IIt
deserves one of its own - the Department of
Criminal En gineering."

He glanced at his wrist watch. lIThe other
fellow probably won't show up today, so if you
care to listen, I'll elucidate.)) And with that
he began to tell me his story:

"Before I became aware of the possibilities
presented by MIT I was merely an ordinary
Boston racketeer, although highly placed in the
ranks of crime. Then I Read a newspaper article
about the Institute, became interested, and did
some research. Immediately. I saw rh at unlimited

M.I.T., Voo !:loo



opportunity beckoned. I regretfully took leave
of my associates in the mob and removed to
Cambridge with my two lieutenants, Monk and
Rico.

«My first step was to ask for a professorship.
Naturally, my request was indignantly refused,
whereupon I began my campaign.

«I had several hundred pocket gophers shipped
in and, one dark night, loosed them on the Great
Court. By morning not a blade of grass was
left. In a few days the hedges started to go.
B. & P. (as the Physical Plant was known at
the time) was powerless in the face of the ro-
dents' audacity, which was such as to induce
them actually to climb up on the desks to leer
at students.

ltWhen maximum disorganization had been
achieved by this method, I struck again. This
time I robbed the cashier's office in broad day-
light. I timed it carefully to coincide with the
Voo Doo sale so that Building Ten would be
full of interested bystanders. Many students
stood there and cheered me on, but kindly de-
sisted when the security guard showed 'signs of
being awakened by the noise.

It As the Administration remained stubborn, I
swung into the next stage of my campaign. For
several days I paced the halls, pinpointing the
position of the bursar's office. Then one night
I sneaked into the basement of Building Ten and
affixed a bomb to the ceiling at just the right
spot. Next morning at 7:30 Room 10-180 myster-
iously e xpl oded, strewing the halls with wrecked
filing cabinets and scraps of paper. Still the
obstinate powers of the Institute refused me, even
when I kidnapped the President and held him
for ransom - the ransom being, of course, my
professorship. In disgust, I released the poor
man unharmed.

«It was" by then, obvious that extreme mea-
sures were called for. So I stole the Great
Dome. "

llGod!" I exclaimed in stunned admiration.
«How did you do it? And where in - where in
the Institute could you hide it?"

He smiled. llHow - well, that's my secret.
But as to hiding the thing, it was simple. I
merely made off with several of the large pil-
lars in the Building Seven lobby, set them in a
hollow circle, put the Dome atop them, painted
the whole mess blue and donated it anonymously
to MIT as a Van de Graaf generator."

II And you got your professorship>" I said.
«yes indeed.)) He lit his pipe. llThe Ad-

ministration finally made a deal with me. I am
now a full professor, but am under contract not
to kidnap Institute personnel, rob or blow up
Institute offices, or steal the Great Dome. Also,
I had to return the Dome and the money from the
cashier's office, redecorate the bursar's office,
and exterminate the gophers. You may have
heard the legend that for years past the Great
Court was just so much bare dirt. It's true.
The little beasts did a thorough job.

nI also returned Buildings 20 and 17 A, which
I had previously stolen, and a few math and hu-
manities instructors - it seems that no one had
mis sed either group.))

I grinned, llI'll have to remember that: all
you have to do to bring the Institute to its knees
is steal the Great Dorne.?"

nOh, that's not really what did it, it was
only the penultimate stroke. The Corporation
shrugged off the loss of the Dome, albeit un
easily. It was my next stratagem that made
them scream for mercy.))

I couldn't imagine what could be worse than
stealing the Great Dome. «What was it?" I
asked breathlessly.

He smiled with quiet pride. «I jammed the
lock of every men's room in the Institute."

- G. N. Gabbard

FENWA Y LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Mass. Ave., Boston Next to Donnelly Mem. Theatre

(Formerly Loew's State)

Member: Diners' Club
American Express, Carte Blanche

Special Attention to MIT
Students - Whether a
Bottle or a Case CO 6-2103
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II Sorry! It's 2 0' clock, and the Bursar's Office
is closed."

"I have a 5.0"

"I've got an idea, Let's raise tuition!"

6 M.I.T., Voo 000



"Don't you think this initiation has gone
far enough?"

II ... but I have a 12:30 curfew."

May 1960

"Stop griping! Every coxswain gets thrown in
the river after a race!"
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THE STATUS SEEKER
On the night of November fifth a vigilante

committee swooped down on a poor soul in East
Campus and accused him of breaking the most
sacred of all commandments. c'Thou shalt not
take the name of the Institute in vain." With
vengeance in their eyes, they proceeded to tear
the creature apart mentally. Now, the specific
reason for the action of this committee took root
many years ago.

To the few who knew him in Portsmouth, N.H.,
Charles Marvin, a studious youth with great am-
bition, showed promise of becoming a great
scientist or engineer. He worked hard to attain
his goal of gaining admission to the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Unfortunately,
when the judgment time for high school seniors
came, poor Charles was passed over; however,
Charles would not take this lying down. He had
told eve ryone that he was going to go to Tech,
and nothing could or would stop him - even the
admissions office.

He went to Lowell Tech to make up his high
school deficiencies. All the while he told his
friends and relatives that he was going to the
Institute. His friends had no reason to doubt
him, for he was a fairly intelligent boy. Before
long he was mingling with the tools of Tech,
and he even fooled a few into thinking he was

one of them.
And then it happened! Charles met The Girl.

She was intelligent, attractive, rich, everything
a fellow could want. Her family felt he was
worthy of their daughter, for he had told them he
was going to the Institute on a full scholarship.
He was even working on highly technical re-
search projects in Chemical Engineering. He
had attained the highest goal of all - a 5.0 cum.
Yes, the girl's parents approved of him.

Students looked up to Charles. He could al-
ways be consulted in Talbot Lounge. He wasn't
taking the regular Chern. E. courses because he
had got advanced standing in them by studying
at other colleges. He had done the equivalent
of Chern. E. labs at home, where he supposedly
had a ten thousand dollar chemistry set.

When Charles reached what was supposedly
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his junior year he invited his girl to the Junior
Prom and ordered a 1961 ring.

But Charles couldn't fool everyone. Fred
Howard, a Chern. E. junior, was suspicious of
him. He couldn't believe that anyone could be
so smart as to advance stand 5.611 lab. Fred
also noticed that Charlie carried a humanities
book two day's in a row, and Fred knew that
humanities classes were held every other day.
He passed the word of his suspicions and did
some more checking up on Charles. No other
Chern. E. junior could remember seeing Charles
in any of his classes. Charles had forgotten
to submit a schedule cart to the information
office this term, and, to top it all off, he wasn't
listed in the new student directory.

Fred told another friend, Frank carter, about
Charles Marvin. Frank and some of his friends
were interested in meeting this fradulent student.
They formed a vigilante committee, cornering
poor Charles in an East Campus room. They
fired questions at him and found that Charles
could not correctly define entropy.

With fire in their eyes, they began to twist
the knife they had just stabbed him with. They
made him confess and tear up his phony bursar's
card. With sweat beading his brow and moisture
in his eyes, charles agreed to leave the sacred
campus forever. His life was ruined! He would
have to tell his girl, his parent s, and his friends
that he had had to leave Tech.

The committee stalked off, pleased with mem-
bers their work. ccHe put on a good sho w > while
it lasted," they said; and laughed heartlessly
over a cold beer in the Voo Doo office.

But it seems that Charles has had the last
laugh after all. He is still putting over the same
illusion on his girl and his family. He hangs
around Talbot lounge, and wanders around the
Great Court carrying no books heavier than hu-
manities paper backs five days a week. And
the worst of it is that Frank and the committee
can't do a thing about it.

How did Charles do it? Simple: he merely
enrolled at B. U. and got a job with Tech Show.

- Stan Rosenblum

M.1. T 0, Voo 000



WASTE YOUR TIME DOING VOO DOO'S

CROSSWORD MATRIX

20

Across Down

1. The future of the Nation rests in its' hands.
2. Former Idol of Freshman Coeds

1. "Poems are made by fools like me, 2~. Little BOY's Athletic Organization
But only - can make a tree. II 3. Cause of Scholastic grief,

8. An International Debate Society 4. Largest on-campus portal Fraternity.
9. The noise made by a Boxe. 5. Million

11. Real Hair 6. A Figment of Freud's imagination.
12. 6th. Note on the Musical Scale 7. Nothing at all.

13. Mystic tongue of the computers. 10. The feeling you have the morning after,
15. A type of Dog. 14. Twelve across, strrah!
18. Nautical Posterior 16. -- for the road.
20. Just as easy as sixteen down. 17. Dumped into Harbor by Indians posing as
21. What you can get at Scollay Square. 19. Coming soon! Don't miss them!
23. Vaunted instrument of torture. 22. Printed by the tech.
24. If you don't get this, you're out. 24. Alaskan Beer is naturally _ •
25. Equivalent of a 4.6 Term Rating. 26. One of a succession of laughs.
28. Fundamental Law of the Institute. 27. This is a real gasser!
30 • What we used to think Shad Roe was made of. 29. The answer to this one is .....

(See page 22 for solution)

May '1960

Bostonians
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Structural Analysis Dept.

Strapless Evening Gowns

SINCE the beginning of record-
ed history, the human being

has worn some type of clothing
either for protection or warmth.
However, the present trend among
the "fair sex" is to wear clothing
not. for protection or warmth, but
solely to attract the attention' of
the opposite sex. To be more spe-
cific, it is through the use of
clothing that the female most ef-
fectively catches the eye of the
very appreciative but totally un-
suspecting male.

A variety of methods are em-
ployed to bring about this libido
awakening infliction on the poor
male. One very popular method
employed by the female is to wear
transparent, or seemingly trans-
parent, cloth to good advantage
in certain areas. A common ex-
ample of this type of clothing is
the transparent nylon blouse. An-
other powerful attention-gather-
ing device is the tightly fitting
garment. A well-known example
of this type of weapon is the
sweater. Yet another provoking
method is by actually reducing the
amount of body area covered by
cloth. A good example of this
method is the modern bathing
suit. A delightful device which
has sufficiently aroused the no-
tice and curio .ity of the masculine
sex is the use of durable but frag-
ile appearing clothing which gives
the impression that at any mo-
ment the garment will slip down
or that, bett.er yet, certain parts
might slip out of place. The best
example of this method of attract-
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by CHARLES E. SEIM, C.E.
Repr.inted From California Engineer

ing the attention of the weak and
susceptible male is the strapless
evening gown.

Effective as the strapless even-
ing gown is in attracting attention,
it presents tremendous engineer-
ing problems to the structural
engineer. He is faced with the
problem of designing a dress
which -appears as if it will fall off
at any moment and yet actually
keeping it up with some small fac-
tor of safety. Some of the prob-
lems faced by the engineer read-
ily appear from the following
structural analysis of strapless
evening gowns.

If a small elemental strip of
cloth from a strapless evening
gown is isolated as a free body in
the area of plane A of Fig. 1, it
can be seen that the tangential
force F I is balance by the equal
and opposite tangential force F::.
Also the downward vertical force
W caused by the weight of the
dres~ below plane A is balanced by
the force F acting vertically up-
ward due to the stress in the cloth
above plane A. Therefore, since
the algebraic sumrnation of ver-
tical and horizontal forces is zero,
and no moments are acting, the
elemental strip is in equilibrium.
But consider an elemental strip of
cloth isolated as a free body in
the area of plane B of Fig. 1. The
two tangential forces F 1 and F::
are equal and opposite as before,
bu t the force W due to the weigh t
of the dress below plane B is not
balanced by an upward force F
because there is no cloth above

plane B to supply this force. The
algebraic summation of horizontal
forces is zero but the algebraic
summation of vertical forces is
not. Therefore, this elemental
strip is not in equilibrium-but it
is imperative, for social reasons,
that this elemental strip be in
equilibrium. If the female is na-
turally blessed with sufficient
pectoral development, she can
supply this very vital force and
thereby place the elemental strip
in equilibrium. If she is not, the
engineer has to supply this force
by artificial methods.

In some instances the engineer
has made use of friction to supply
this force. The friction force is
expressed by F fN where F is
the frictional force, f is the coeffi-
cient of friction and N is the nor-
mal force acting perpendicularly
to F Since for a given female and
a given dress, f is constant; then
to increase F, the normal force N
has to be increased. One obvious
method of increasing the normal
force is to make the diameter of
the dress at line C, Fig. 1, smaller
than the diameter of the female at
this point. This has, however, the
disadvantage of causing the fibers
along line C to collapse and if too
much force is developed the wear-
er will experience undue discom-
fort.

As if the problem were not com-
plex enough, some females require
that the back of the gown be low-
ered to increase the exposure and
correspondingly attract more at-
tenlion. In this case the horizontal

M.I. T. Voo Doo



forces F and F~are no longer act-
ing horizontally, but are acting
downward at an angle a with the
horizonal as shown by T I and T~
of Fig. 1. Therefore, there is a
total downward force equal to the
weight of the dress below plane B
plus the vector summation F' of
the two inclined forces T' and T~.
But this vector sum F' increases
in magnitude as the back is lower-
ed because F'~'= 2T 1 sin a and
the. angle a increases as the back
is lowered. Thus the vertical up-
ward force F, which has to be
supplied for equilibrium is great-
ly increased for low-back gowns.
Also since there is no cloth around
the back of the wearer, the force
acting through the elemental strip
B, perpendicular to the vertical
axis of the female is greatly re-

)~ {
/ L

w
Figure 1

duced and it is this force which
keeps the evening gown from fall-
ing forward, away from the wear-
er-e-attracting attention by this
method is considered unfair tactics
among females. Therefore, for
very low-back evening gowns the
engineer has to resort to bone or
wire frameworks to supply suffi-
cient vertical and perpendicular
forces.

If the actual force supplied is
divided by the minimum force
that is required to hold the dress
up, -the resulting quotient defines
a factor of safety. This factor of
safety should be as large as pos-
sible, but here the engineer runs

. into the difficulty of keeping the
frameworks light and inconspicu-
ous. Therefore, a compromise
must be made between a heavy
framework and a low factor of

May 1960

safety. 'With ingenious use of
these frameworks, the backs of
strapless evening gowns may be
lowered until cleavage is impend-
ing.

Figure 2

Assuming the female· is na-
turally endowed to supply the
vertical force F still leaves the
problem incomplete unless an
analysis is made of the structures
supplying this force. These struc-
tures are of the nature of canti-
lever beams. Fig. 2 shows one of
these cantilever beams (minus
any aesthetical details)' removed
as a free-body (and indeed many
such beams can be, in reality, re-
moved as free-bodies). Since the
vertical force F of Fig. 1 is equal-
ly divided between two such
beams, the force acting on any
one beam is F /2. This force is dis-
tributed over the beam from A to
C of Fig. 2. More exposure and
correspondingly more attention
can be had by moving the dress
line from A toward B. Unfortu-
nately there is a limit to the dis-
tance it can be moved. If, S =
bearing stress, P = vertical, force
F 2, and A = area over which the
bearing stress acts, then

F 1
S=PA=-

2 A.
Since F 2 is constant, if the area
A is decreased, the bearing stress
S must increase. The limit of
exposure is reached when the
area between Band C is reduced
to a value which causes the bear-
ing stress to increase to the
"danger point."

A second condition exists which
also limits the amount of expos-

I
ure. The vertical force, F 2,
is balanced by a shear force S act-
ing on the area from D to E and
by an internal moment M, Fig. 2.
The moment M causes tension in
the fibers of the beans between E
and A and compression in the
fibers between C and D. As the
dress line is moved from A toward
B, the moment M is increased
thereby increasing the tension
and compression in the fibers. The
second limit of exposure is reach-
ed when the tension and compres-
sion stresses in these critical areas
reach the "danger point."

Since these evening gowns are
worn to dances, an occasional hori-
zontal force FI/ shown in Fig. 2, is
accidentally delivered to the end
of the beam causing impact load-
ing. This impact loading causes
compression in all the fibers of
the beam ..This compression tends
to cancel the tension in the fibers
between E and A but it increases
the compression in the fibers be-
tween C and D. The critical area
is at point D, as the fibers here
are subjected not only to com-
pression due to moment and im-
pact, but also to shear due to the
force S. With the combination of
a low, heavy dress and impact
loading, the fibers at point D can
be stressed to the f "danger point."

Little is known about the elastic
properties of the fibers in these
beams. Such properties as the
elastic limit, ultimate strengths in
tension and compression, and the
modulus of elasticity, E, have
never been determined. That is
why the critical stresses above
have been referred to as "the
danger point."

There are several reasons why
these properties have never been
determined. For one, there is a
scarci ty of these beams for experi-
mental investigation. Many fe-
males have been a ked to volun-
teer for experiments along these
lines in the interest of science, but
unfortunately there have been no
cooperative subjects. Also there
is the difficulty of the investigator
having the strength of mind to as-
certain purely the scientific facts.

11
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The novice golfer stepped up to the first tee
and hit the ball. It was a slice but by some freak
chance it went onto the green for a hole in one.
The golfer stepped up to the second tee and wacked
the ball again. This time the ball hooked and
bounced but somehow it rolled into the cup again.
The golfer was a nervous wreck as he turned to
his friend, CCBoy, that was something," he sighed,
ccI thought I'd miss that one.'"

I don't know what's the matter with my car to-
day. The crankcase won't crank, the distributor
won't distribute, and the piston's won't work
either.

A tramp was walking past a farm very early in
the morning and felt real hungry. So he walked
into the kitchen of the farm house, without the
farmer hearing him, and took the eggs out of the
ice box. But he didn't want the farmer to know so
he just made a little pin hole in each egg and put
the empty shells back in the box. When the far-
mer came down for breakfast he took out an egg
and cracked it open but nothing came out. He
grabbed another egg and the samething happened.
When he didn't get anything out of the next egg
he tried he grabbed his shot gun, ran down to the
chicken house and exclaimed, HAll right, which
one of you damn roosters been using contracep-
tives.

1
On a farm in the deep South, some visitors

once left a can of gasoline. Since there were no
motor driven vehicles on the farm, the Mrs. decided
that the stuff must have been made to cr'ean the
outhouse with. About half an hour after she
finished washing the waIls with it, old grandpa
made a trip to the outhouse, and seating himself,
proceeded to light up one of his favorite cheroots.
The explosion was heard for miles around.

They found grandpa sitting in a briar patch,
charred, but unhurt. The Mrs. was the first to
spot him.

"Grandpa, grandpa ••• what happened!"
"Dunno "', the old man muttered, CCMusta been

somethin' let."
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Apothecaries' banner (15th Cent.)
bearing enema syringe symbol.

"Man seems to have marched along the road
of history, Enema tube in hand. Its invention is
as much a tribute to the creative powers that
distinguish him from his Ie sser relatives as that
other invention - the wheel."

"Louis XIV is reported to have had more than
2,000 'enemas himself, often having one admin-
istered while conducting court business."

HBut it was not until the 20th century pro-
duced the plastic squeeze bottle that enemas
were able to achieve their present state of sim-
plicity and elegance."

Our marvelous twentieth century!!!!!!
('1 he Enema: Indications and 'TechniC's,

C.B. Fleet Co. 'Inc., Lynchburg, 'Va.)

Hale and hearty at the age of eighty, the old
man startle d everybody by his continuing clarity
of thought and physical well-being. C(To what
do you attribute your great good health in your
eightieth year?" asked a reporter. The man re-
plied cheerfull y, HIt's because I never smoked,
drank, or touched a girl - until I was eleven
years old. U

M.I. T., Voo 000
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As the warmth of the outdoors increases, and
the rain of dew-filled spheroid's hurled from the
roofs of East Campus dribbles to a mere shower;
as the glory of spring subtly turns into the
placidness of Summer; as finals creep upon us
- the haggard seeker after the wonders of sci-
ence suddenly realizes that soon he will be re-
leased from his stifling, temporal dorm room, and
will return in triumph (or perhaps defeat) to
whence he came, to frolic for a too-short time
during his Summer Vacation.

We realize that the average tool, by the end
of May, has completely forgotten how to' enjoy
himself. He looks forward to long hours of
sleep, real food (the edible kind), and perhaps
seeing the home-town girlfriend. But this
gentle, toolish fellow doesn't really know what
he wants to do this summer, does he? Of course
not. Therefore, we have laid out a program to
be followed rigorously from June until the be-
ginning of next term. If anyone is smart enough
to take our meager suggestions this summer,
let us know.

June 4. Drag youself to the airport, or the
bus station, or whatever. Place your
self on selected transportation. Write
the name of your home town on a piece
of paper, pin it to your shirt. You'll be
asleep when you get there.
Have someone at home pick you up at
the station and take you home. You
remain asleep throughout.
Sleep ... dream •.• aha! That's how you

could have solved that hairy problem
on the Physics final. .. have someone
feed you ... still asleep.
Wake up. Eat. Keep mumbling .. boy,

what a final!
Wake up. Read an old Voo Doo. Laugh.
Read an old The Tech. Go back to
sleep.

June 5.

June 6.

June 7.

June 8.
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June 9. You are on the road to recuperation.
You may sit up in bed. Smoke, if you
like. Have a shot of tequila. Wow!
What was that stuff? Have another
shot of tequila.

June 10. Hangover. Feel bad.
June 11. Grades come in mail. Feel worse.
June 12. Get out of bed, dammit!
June 13. This is Monday. Look for a job.
June 14. This is Tuesday. Look for a job.
June 15. This is Wednesday. Look for a job,
June 16. This is Thursday. Have another shot

of tequila. Boy! Have a date with good
old Sandra, from down the block. She
is neither old nor good.

June 17. Go out with the old gang. Ride around
looking for trouble. Don't find it.
Have another shot of tequila. Well,
maybe two. It's not so expensive.
Wanna Drag Race? My Simca against
your grungy volkswagen. I can beat
hell out of that roach!

June 18. Saturday morning. Raise bail. Get
out of j ail. What happened last night,
anyway? Have tow truck dispose of
Sirnca. That's okay; the Volkswagen
got creamed too. Have some more
tequila.

June 19. Boy, that tequila is good!
June 20. You know, if you sht arted drinking

like thish, at good oldt Mas sachu sss-
sser ss Institution of Technololology,
you'd flunk out! Thash right. Have
shum tequila.

June 21-September 10 ...... Can't remember ... was
fun, though. What a hangover. Boy,
that tequila tastes bad. What a hang -
over.

Sept. 19. Yep, you guessed it. It's a fate
worse than death. Back to the Insti-
tute. What ever happened to the sum-
mer? Back to the old Greasy Grind.
Buy books, take notes. Buy 'V 00 DoD.
Tool.

- Eduin L. Pragla
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FOR SALE

Pan hard & Levassor Dyna Model '59.
A ir-cocled, No anti-freeze required. No
radiator, nor water-pump. Heater and
Panhard radio. Speedometer reads less
than 4800 miles. 45 mi les to the ga lion,
75 M.P.H. Front-whee I drive. Snow-
tires unnecessary. Garage maintained.
Mint condition. This car should be seen
to be appreciated. A bargain at$1200.
The idea I car for the college man to drive!
May be seen at 'Danker & Donohue Garage,
341 Newbury s-; Boston 15. Tel. KEn-
more 6-3380.

Bill
James N.B. Hill
15 At ll ngton Street
Boston 16, Mass.

HUBBARD 2-4966 OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 A.M.

GOLDEN RICE
Serving Real Chinese Food

SPECIAL LUNCHEON AND SUPPER

Orders To Take Out
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES

DAVID WONG
8 Tyler Street Boston, Mass.

NOTICE TO SENIOR MEN STUDENTS

If you require funds to complete your
education, apply to the undersigned.

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg.

St. Paull, Minn.

Phone CApital 2-5184
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LINUS THIGBEE
It was many and many a year ago,

In an institute by the tc',
That a Techrnan there lived whom you may know

By the name of Linus Thigbee;
And this Techman he lived with no other thought

Than to find the square root of "Z",

He was wild and his theory was wild?
In this institute by the "c";

But he worked at his work· so much work >

This theory of Linus Thigbee;
But work so modern that the less able at Tech

Coveted his square root theory.

And this was the reason that, long ago,
In this institute by the 'C',

A wind blew in through a window, chilling
Our studious Linus Thigbee;

So that his thesis advisor came
And bore away the 'Z',

To shut it up in the Dean's Office
In this institute by the 'C'.

The math majors, not half so happy in Eighteen,
Went envying Linus Thigbee •

Yes! that was the reason (as all tools know,
In this institute by the tc')

That the steam had gone off in his room that night
Chilling and killing our Linus Thigbee.

But the theory it was stronger than the theories
Of those who were oider than he •
of many a Ph.D.

That neither the profs who brought in the wind,
Nor the coeds across the 'C',

Can ever dissever the 'Z' from the soul
Of the studious Linus Thigbee.

For the dome never gleans without bringing tools
dreams

Of the studious Linus Thigbee;
And they utter. wild cries when they think of the

SIze
Of the cerebrum of Linus Thigbee;

And so all the nighr-ride, they freeze by the side
Of their hero > their leader .. their joy and their

pride,
In his sepulchre there by the 'C',
In his room by the smelly 'C'.

- Judith Kimball
with apologies to E.A. Poe

M.I. T. Voo 000
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A courteous and efficient Security Force guards our parking lot.
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~ GOOD UNTIL June 22, 1960 =~~~ ~~

THIS COUPON Worth~
__~50~ Towards Any ~

~

DINNER ~
~ <, OVER $1.76
~r ~ ~

:;. i NEWBURY'S STEAl( HOUSE ~~ ~
!r' 94 Mass. Ave. - 279 A Newbury St. ~
~- Back Bay, Boston ~

I~~~~~~ ~~~~~j)~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~ IL~~~

ATTENTION: .'p U TiS 0 O~

Central W ar 5urplns
433 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Sq., Cambridge

f;!eoring Aids' Contact Lens
Scrui ce

Pre:ocriptions filled
Glosses Repair;d

Unity Optico] Co.
Abe IT is e, l.icens ed Opticidh

3J MQssachuseth~Ye.

USE RADAR

at

ELI & BENNET 'HEFFRON
321-329 Elm St., Cambridge, Mass.

8:00-4:00 DaiIy 8:00-12:00 Saturday
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C(Doccor," she asked anxiously, am I finally
cured?"

ttYes Miss Jones," replied the analyst. C(I
feel that we finally have your klepcominia under
control and you can go out into the world like
anyone else."

((Oh Doctor, I'm so grateful," said the woman.
((I don't know how co ever repay you for all
you've done for me."

"My fee is ample payment," said the analyst.
((However, if you should happen to have a re-
lapse you might pick up a small transistor radio
for my son."

A bra manufacturer who sells his product under
the slogan. ((Every Girl Wants EMBARGO" was
asked why he picked tlEMBARGO" for a trade
name. C(At first glance you may think it's foolish,
he explained, ((But spelled backwards, it has
tremendous sales appeal."

A new maid turned up at the Vanderbrick s co
help at the big dance. ((From seven co eight ;"
Mrs. Vanderbrick instructed her, «you are to
stand at the ballroom entrance and call the
guests' names as they arrive."

((What jolly fun that will be," enthused the
maid. C(I know a couple of beauts!"

A Boston policeman waved a lady rnorori st
over to the curb and complained, "Madam, why
ha ve you no red light on the rear of your car?"
ttOfficer," she answered angrily, ((it is not that
kind of acar."

Little Boy: «Daddy, get me a drink of water."
Daddy: ((Just a minute son."
Little Boy: (After a short wait) t 'Dadd y, please

get me a drink of water."
Daddy: «Just a minute son, just a rninutel "
Little Boy (after another wait): "Daddy, if you'll

get me a drink of water, I'll shake the bed for
Mama. "

M.I. T., Voo 000



Down in the mountain country of the south
they were trying a rape case and the victim
was on the stand.

"Now, young lady," the prosecutor began,
!lplease tell the court in your own words of your
experience. First, can you identify the man?"

"Th atts the one;" the girl pointed.
"And when did this occur?"
t t As 1 remember, it was last June, J ul y and

August. n

The co-ed came into her room at night and re-
ported, ttl went out with a millionaire from De-
troit last night, and what do you think he gave
me? Five hundred dollars! J' ttZowie, H jeered
the girl from down the hall. t "Thar' s the first
time 1 ever heard of a $498 tip!"

A kindly Cadillac owner spied the driver of
an old Model-T Ford in difficulties at a road-
side and offered to tow him to the nearest garage.
Along the way, he forgot all about his tow, and
ran his speed up to ninety miles an hour with the
Ford careening madly in his wake. A state
trooper set out in pursuit, but was soon outdi s-
tanced. He phoned a side-kick twenty miles
ahead and warned, ttGet the driver of a green
Cadillac coming your way. I'll bet he s doing a
hundred. H !lOkay, H was the reply. !lAnd that
isn't all," added the first trooper. ttl don't
expect you to believe me, but there's a loon in
a Model- T Ford right behind that Cadillac, blow-
ing his horn like crazy and trying to pass. J J

The difference between lovers and husbands is
like day and night.

With a half hundred people looking on, he
stepped up to the ball, took a mighty swing, and
missed. Again he addressed the spheroid, swung
and whished the air. A third time he tried, but
to no avail. The crowd became highly embar-
rassed. But not so our hero. With a nonchlant
smile he turned to the assembled multitude and
remarked, "Tough course, isrr't it? n
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Charlie·the~ Tech-Tailor, Inc.
J

EL 4-2088

Open Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 A. M:
Sunday Through Thursday

. 11 A.M. to 1'2 Midnight
~RP>ERS PUT \9R%.fG TAKE our
" 'AIR CONDITI0NED "
v.. . Cambridge.

lJNiV'ersity 4!'5311

2 Can learn for Price of •
TRIAL LESSOlt $1

WR(TTU GUARA,NTU I
CEHTIFIOATE

BOSTON BALLROO t
DANCE STUDIOS

1•• Mast. Ave.. 8oston.
Mass. Diagonal opposi:-e

Sherry Biltmore
COpley 7·4S~

OPEN 1 to •• F.M.

C.UII3RlUGE
DANCE S1'l'IJIOS
S80 Man. Ave.• Central
5 q u • f' e. Cambridg ••
Plenty of free parkinc.

UNiversity 4-.'.B
OP£N l TO 10 P.M.
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VIA BANK OF AMERICA
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
money only Y.Q.Y can spend

Play it safe this summer! Carry your travel
funds in blue and gold Bank of America
Travelers Cheques ... backed by the world's
largest bank. Low-cost B of A Cheques are
sold by banks everywhere-here and abroad.
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THE
TELEPHONE

(a farce in 1 act)

SCENE: Anywhere, u. S.'A. A room in an upper-
middle class house. Prominent in center stage
is Mr. Bell's demonic invention. The time is
sometime in Early June. Enter AI Garp carrying
suitcases. AI is a young man dressed in wrink-
led k h a k is and a s w eat shirt emblazoned
HM.I.T." He is unshaven and weary after a two
day bus ride following a week of finals. He
deposits the luggage just inside the door, and
which an inarticulate cry rushes for the phone.
He hurriedly dials and almost as rapidly hangs
up when he hears the busy signal. He then
dials again.

VOICE OF OPERATOR. What number are you
calling, please?
At: PO 3-1141
Operator: I am sorry, but that number has been
changed. Please consult your new directory.
With an angui shed cry 0ur hero drops the recei ver
into its cradle and grab's for the directory. In
his rush, he rips out several pages9 which flutter
to the floor. Once again he dials.

VOICE FROM TELEPHONE (that of a young
girl about twelve).
Hello.
AI: Hello. Is Bettie there?
VOICE: WhY9 no. She left on a trip with a
Sunday school group last week.
AI: (with a groan). When will she be back?
VOICE: About Septem ber first.
(AI looks stunned as he slowly hangs up.. He
sits dejectedly for a moment and then, as if the
chair had suddenly changed into a seguaro cac-
tus, he leaps into the air and runs to the suit-
cases. Clothes fly in every direction. With a
cry of triumph, he waves a small green book and
leaps to the telephone. He thumbs through the
book and dials yet again)
VOICE: Yes?
AI: Gayle? This is AI. How are you?

M.1.T. V00 000



VOICE: I'm engaged.
AI: Hangs up.
(He leafs through the little book, but more
slowly and much less confidently this time. He
dials.)

VOICE: Bauman's re sidence.
AI: Hello, Mrs. Bauman. Is Martha there?

VOICE: Why, she got married three month sago.
would you like her number?
AI: (In a weak, small voice). No. thank you,
it's not important. He hangs up and returns to
the directory.
(He dials)
AI: Good morning, Mrs. Puffenberger. This is
AI, I just got home, is Will there?

VOICE: How are you? It's good to hear from
you, but you just missed Will. He left for Europe
yesterday ... I haven't seen any of the other boys
this summer, e ither. Why don't you come over
and have a can of beer?
AI: I'm sorry, but I have to unpack now. I'll
come ocer soon, though. Goodbye.
(He hangs up. Then, very wearily, he rotates
the dial once more.)

VOICE; Hi.
AI: Hi Charlie, this is AL Do you think we can
get up a poker game tonight?
VOICE: Damn, I wish I could, but I have to be
at work at five tomorrow morning. When did you
get in?
AI: That's a hell of a note. An honest bum
like you lowering himself to the point of working.
What's happened?

VOICE: Simple. I disproved that old theory
about "Jucky at cards, unlucky at love." I lost
all the way around. Like I have to go now.
See you around.
AI: Sure. So Long.
(He hangs up and resorts to the futile pages of
the phone book again. With no sign of his for-
mer vigor, he dials.)

VOICE: Good morning. Pinkie's Liquor Store.
AI: Hi Pink. This is Al Garp. Would you de-
li ver a fifth of Dewar's and a case of Bud to
the house?

VOICE: I'M sorry, but Pinkie no longer owns
the store; and since he left we don't deliver.
AI. Thank you.
(He slams the receiver down, and after running
through his well-stocked vocabulary, lovingly
developed during many years in the cant ina s of
Tijuana, he dial s.)

May 1960

VOICE: Garp and Gaff, realtors. Mr. Garp
speaking.
AI: Dad, where is my car?

VOICE: I took it in for a tune up. It should be
ready tomorrow. Do you need it?
AI: No, that's okay.
(He hangs up and sits in silent contemplation
for several minutes. Then with the air of a man
being led to the execution chamber,
he di al s.)

VOICE: Campus Book Store.
AI: (using the well-tempered tones one would
expect from an early Christian martyr as the
lions entered the Coliseum) Do you have the
Mathematic's of Physic's add Modern Engineering
by Sokolnikoff and ....

(curtain)

tex
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A man walked into a lingerie shop and asked
the sales girl for a brassiere.

"What size, please?" asked the girl.
"Seven and a half," he replied.
((Seven and a half I" gaped the girl, "You

must be mistaken sir!"
teNo mistake. I measure it myself."
uWell, uh, how did you take this measurement

sir? "
UWith my hat."

t
A college man walked into his room with two

loaves of bread and six bottles of whisky under
his arm. teLand's sake," his roommate mar-
veled, tewhat in heck are you going to do with all
that bread?"

SQUASH RACKET
Large Variety - All prices

RESTRINGING A SPECIALTY
Sneakers Short s' •.. Shin s ...

SKI EQUIPMENT

T'ENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn street. Harvard Square

, . Phone TR 6 - 5417

(Solution of Matrix from Page 9)
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The director was having difficulty with the
amateur actor with whom he was rehearsing a
summer show.

tcYou've got to put timing and feeling into it,"
he said.

tcTake that line where you enter and say,
(Cleopatra, Cleopatra, what have you done?'
Stop after Cleopatra and take a couple of short
breaths and then put some umph into ((What
ha ve you done?' Get it!"

The aspiring actor nodded. They regrouped
the players, and set the scene again. Then he
re-entered: ((Cleopatra," he said, ((Cleopatra
(sniff, sniff), what have you done?"

Pastor Johnson preached long and earnestly
about Jonah and the whale but that made little
impression on old Mrs. Abernathy. On her way
home she scoffed, teWhat's so wonderful about
that Jonah spending three days in the stomach
of a whale? My husband spent longer than that
in the stomach of an alligator," "Sure 'nough?"
asked an incredulous stranger in town. ((How
long would you say?" Mrs. Abernathy did some

I· h d tel' .,hasty calcu atrng, t en announce, t s gom
on three years now."

A group of girls were talking one day and one
of them asked another, "Tell me, what do you
think about sex? U

uOh, it's a pain in the rear end."
"Oh, no wonder, you've been doing it all wrong."

A man walked in to his dorm with a broken arm
and his friend asked him what happened. "I
fell out of a window. U

((Well since you're going to be out of commis-
sion for a while, why don't you gi ve me the name
of the sexy girl you've been taking out?"

The man thought for a while and replied, ((Well
I guess it would be all right but call up first and
if a man answers, hang up, because he's probably
the one who threw me out the window. U

M.I. T., Voo 000



On an Alabama plantation there was once a
husky farm hand who had a fantastic reputation
with every lady within a radius of thirty miles.
One day his boss said, I 'Mo se, L'd like for you
to visit my friend Colonel Parker's place over
in Louisiana. He's got seventy-three gal's
working for him and nary one man, and I told
him you'd be just the man to remedy a situation
like that." tt Just how far from here," in-
quired Mose, It is that place of Colonel Parker's?"
Two hundred and forty-two miles," said the boss.
nAnything you say," declare Mose dubiously,
Ubut that's a mighty big distance to travel for
just one day's work!"

The sociology prof explained to his evening
adult education class how varied were the sex
habits of different individuals. Just to prove
his point he asked the married members of his
class to tell into what category the frequency
of their marital relation s belonged.

A few hands were raised for the frequency of
more than once a day. Still more hands went
up when the prof said one to two days. The
majority were from three to seven days. A
sprinkling of hands showed for one week to one
month.

Just to check, the prof asked for over one
month. One smiling man at the back of the room
raised his hand. tl Just out of curiosity," the
prof asked, cchow often do you indulge?" The
man replied, ((Once a year." When questioned
as to the reason for his bright smile, he answered,
tlTonight's the night!"

The Shah of Budstan was once stranded on an
island with no one but his jester. Now the Shah
was used to a harem, so he naturally got pretty
bored. nJester," he said after seven days, nIt's
been a week now. You've got to do something."
So the jester told the Shah some new jokes and
sang him some songs.

By the end of the second week the king was
really annoyed. To soothe him, the jester made
up some more songs and did a few tricks for him.

Five weeks passed and the Shah was really
on edge. This time the jester tried to do some
new tricks and tried some juggling.

Well, by eight weeks the Shah was at his wit's
end.
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BROOKLINE

ORM~Lo and

3'l.2.. HARVARD 51
BROOKuNf , MA~,
AS 1-131l

ELSIE'S
} Noted for'the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Toke Out

The fa'!lou; Special Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNOCKWURST. BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. <Auburn St., Cambri-9g'e, Moss.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN

EL 4 -8362'

See 'Segal f?r'S'pec:ial Rates to Techmen

Segal's Body Sho'p
"Since 1917"

Appraiser 01 Automobile Accident-s
Specializing in Body and Fender Repair and

. Refihishlng on all makes of Cars.

306'Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Down the ,Romp of the Technology Garage

, Tel. Kirkland 1-7485

NEARE'T LIQI]OI,t STORE TO MIT
(EVE NEARER BY PHONE)

WITH THE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER, A 0 WINE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED. LIQUORS
480 MASS. AVE. AMBRiDGE

Opposite Moller's

FREE DELt,VERY

TR 6-1738ICE CUBES

GALORE

PARTY

'PLANNI G
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Famous Haspel

Wear Them

Comfortably

In The

Hottest

Weather

Suits
Sir Perior Cord Suits

Haspel Sir Perior presents the most direct route to a cool, convenient, carefree summer. No
lightweight clothing we know of shakes off wrinkles like a Haspel to keep a crisp neat
appearance even in the muggiest weather. These are the original "no-care" suits. A washing
machine keeps them clean. Drip-drying keeps them pressed. An occasional ironing touch-up is
all that's ever needed.

75% Dacron Polyester - 25~o Cotton

39.95

SMART STYLING AND EXPERT
TAILORING ACCENT SUPERB

Wi.h-on SPORTSWEAR
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TECHNOLOGY COOP

FRED PERRY SHIRT

T6320 Made in England for Wilson. Lightweight,
cool shirt of finest cotton mesh. Flat ribbed collar
with two-button front. Short sleeves with ribbed
cuffs. Contrasting color laurel wreath emblem on
left chest. Sizes: 5-38, M-40, L-42, XL-44, XXL-46.
Available in white, navy, light blue, or yellow.

Formerly.$7.50
Now $4.95

40 MASS. AVE.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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